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R*port cn the AsdEt ef the Standals*e FE*ancial Statememte
Opinion
of *.itz Forrnulations Private
fi1. we have audited the accompanying financial statements
sheet as at 31st March, aozo,
Limited (the,,company"),which comprise the Balance
Incorne), the
ihe statement of profii and Loss {inciuding other comprehensive
for the year then ended,
Staterne*t of changes in Eqr.lity anrl cash Flow staternent
r:f significant accounting
summary
and notes to the financial statements, including a
policiesandotherexplanatoryinformation.
and according tc the explanations
02. In our opinion, and to the best of our informaiion
give the information
given to us, the the aforesaid standalone financial statements
required and gir;e a true and
required try the ca-,npanies Act, 2013 in the manner so
generally accepted in India, of
fair view in conformity with the accounting principles
prafit inciuding other
the state of affairs of the company as at 31st March, 782a; its for the year ended
in
equity
ccrnprehe*sive lnecme, its cash flows and the changes
on that date'
Basis for OPinion
on Auciting {SAs) specified
s3. we conducted our audit in accordance with the standards
under those
responsibilities
under section 143(10) of the companies Act, 2013. our
of the
Audit
the
for
standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities
independent of the company in
Financial statements section of our report. we are
Institute of chartered Accountants
accordance rvith the code of Ethics issued by the
relevant to our audit of the
of India togerther with the ethical requlrements that are
Act, 2G13 and the Rules
financial statements under the provisions of the Ccmpanies
in accordance with
thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities
that the audit evidence we
these requirenents and the ccde of Ethics. we believe
fcr our opinicn'
basls
a
provide
have obtainea is sufficient and appropriate to

Report thereon
rnformation other than the Financial statenoents and Auditor's
elher inforr*atian' The other
*4. The ccmpany,s soard of Directcrs ls responsible fcr the
Board's Report including
information coinprises the inforrnation inclucied in the
dees not lncle".rde th* financial
Annexures to *.lard,s Report, management report but
statements ancj **r auditCIr's r"***rl lherecn.
ihe *ther inf*rn":at!*n and we
*ur. opinlon cn il":e financial stat*msrits d*es **t e*v*r
.** **t exFi-*s-F. ;-,r:y f*rrn *f agg*r**i:* e*nclusi** th*r'**l'
T* r.nrrlgeii*r"l w:th *i:r aurjit *f t** financial stet*n1€RiS' sur iespsn=i*iiity is l* read
ll * LqJt l{
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Responsibitrtges *$ &tanagennent cmd Those eharged wF€h Gewerffias?€e
€*s t*re Stamd*c**e Fimaneial Stat*rcesxts
05" The Company's rnanager'nent and Board of Directors are responsible fcr the matters
stated in sectr*n 134(5) of the Act with respect to the pre paration of these sienejalone
financial statenients that give a irue and fair view of the state of affairs, profit/loss
and other comprehensive incsme, changes in equity and cash flows of the Company
in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, inclucling the
Indian Accounting Standards {Ind AS) specified under section 133 of ihe Act. This
responsibility also includes maintenance of adequatc accounting records in

accordance with the provisicns of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the
Connpany and for preventing and detecting frauds and cther irregularities; selection
and applieation of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estirnates
that are reasonable and grrudent; and design, irnplementatlon anC rnainienatce of
adequate internal flnanciai controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and
presentation of the standalone finaneial statements that give a true and fair view and
are free from rnaterial missratement, whether due to fraud or error.

06.

i.

\__ *

CHAFITERED ACCOU NTANTS

preparing the financial statements, the Board of Directors is responsible for
assessing the Company's abillty to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the Board of Dii'ectors either intends to liquidate the Cornpany or to
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so'

In

07. Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the company's financial
reporting Process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
08. Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financi:l
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud $r
error, and ta issue an audilor's report that includes our oplnicn. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted
in accordance with SAs will alvrays detect a material misstaternent when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or errcr and are consider*d material if,
individually ar in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economlc decisions of users takei: on the basis of these financiatr
statements.
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in aceordarrce with Standards sR A.udiiing, w€ exereise
protessi*nei judgrnent and r::aisrtain professionai skepticism thr*ugh*t":t ihe audit. W*

As part ef an aud.it
alsc:

financial
trdentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the
procedures
perforrr"r
audit
and
design
error,
to fraud or
statements, whether
'thosedue
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
risks,
iiiponr'1ve'to
a material
uppropriate to provide a basis for our opinion, The risk of not detecting
as
rnissiatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error'
misrepresentations,
omissions,
intentional
fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
or the override of internal conirol.

tc
Obtain an unr3erstanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order
Section
Under
design audit orocedures that are appropriate in the circumstances.
14343) (i) of the Act, we are also responsible for explaining our opinion on
place
whether the Company has adequate internal financial controls system in
and the operating effectiveness of st"tch controls.

-

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

-

going concern basis
Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the
of accounting und,- based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a rnaterial
a
on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that
our
auditor's
material uncertainty exists, \J€ are required to draw attention in
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, tp modify our opiniorr. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report" l-loinrever, future events
going concern.
or conditions may cause the company tc cease to continue as a

i'
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Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial
statements, including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements
fair
represent the underly:ng transactlons ai'fd events in a manner that achieves
Presentation.

arncng cther
10. We csmmunicate with those charged with governance regarding,
findings'
audit
rnatters, the planned scope and timing of tire audit and slgnificant
during ou!"
including any sig*ifieant deficiencies !n lnternal contrsl that we id*ntify
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R.epont cn st$rer r-egar and Reguratory
Requirenroents

12' As required by the companies
{Auditor's Report) order, 2c16 {'-th* CIrder,,) issued
by
the central Government of India in terms of sub-section
(11) of section 143 of the
Acto and on the basis of such checks of
the boaks and recorcis of the company
as we
considered aopropriate and according to the
information and explanations given
to
us' we give in the 'Annexure A', a statement on
ihe matters specified in paragraphs 3
and 4 ei the Order, to the extent applicable.
13. As required by section 143(3) oi the
Act, we report that:

a)
b)

c)

we have sought and obtained all the information
and explanations, which to the
best of our knowtedge and belief were necessary
for the purpor" or our audit;
In our opinion, proper books of account as requii-ed
by law have been kept by the
company so far as it appears from our examination
of those books.
The Balance sheet, the staternent of Profit
and
other comprehensive Income, the cash FlowLoss including the statement of
statement lno statement of
changes in Equity dealt with by this Report
are in agreernent with the books of

account;

d) In our opinion,
e)

the aforesaid standalone financial statements
comply with the Ind
AS specified under section 133 of the Act;
Gn the basis of written representations received
from thn Directors as on 31st
March' 2o2o and taken on record by the Board
of Directors, we report that none
of the Directors is disqualified as on 31st March,
2020 from being appointed as a
Director in terms of section 164 (z) of the
Act.

f) with respect to the adequacy of the internal financial
controls

over financial
reporting of the Company and the operating
effectiveness af such controls, refer
to our separate Report in 'Annexure B'. our report
opinion on the aciequacy and operating effectiveness exprrlsses an unmodified
of the company,s internal
financiar controis over financiar repa*ini

g) with

respect to the other matters to be included
in the Auditor,s Report in
accordan:e with Rule 11 of the companies
{Audit and Auditcrs} Rules, 2014, in
uno to the best of our infcrnration and acccrding
,o'th* expranaiicns
;il":1'J'Xl,

{i} The Cornpany does n*t heve any peftding ritigatior:s
financ'al position"

which wourd irnpact its
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The Company did not have any long-term contraets ineluding derivative
eontracts for which there were a*y rnaterial foreseeable losses.
{iii} There were no arnounts which were required tc be transferred to the Investor
I i!

I

Educatiorr End protection Fund by the Company.

For, B H MANGAROLIA&CO.
Chartered Accountants

(rRN 10se72w )

(PB
Place: Ahmedabad

Date:30.06.2020
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ANTEXURH,A,ToINDEpENDEI{TAUDXT&R$'R.EP0RT

*i" a)

1? cf aur Report cf *ve* datel
!fte{erred ta in Paragraph
under clause
any fixed assets and hence reporting
The company doe-s not have

3(iXa),(b)and(c)oftheorderarenotapplicabletothecompany'

during the year
physicaily verified at reasonable interrrals
The inventory has been
is reasonable'
ofinion, the frequency of verification
by the Management. rn oui
stocks and
physicar verification, between physical
on
notlced
discrepancies
and
The
in relation to the operations of the company
books reccrds, were not rnateriat
in the books of account.
have been prlp=*t, dealt with

f'!?

03.

has not
exprarrations given to us, the company
According io information and
Liability
Limited
to companiesn firms,
granted any loans, secured or unseci,red,
section
under
register maintained
partnerships rr other parties covered in the
applicable to the
crause 3 (iii) of tne order is not
Accordingly,
Act.
the
of
189
CamPanY'

given to us' the
information and explanations
the
to
according
and
guarairtees
04. In our opinion
not made investments and not provided
company has -;;;.,u:; rouni,
(iui of the order is not applicable to the
3
clause
Accordingly,
securities.
and
ComPanY.

tt

#

*h.rn our opinion and accordins to
lll:.T'1lT
the meanins or
rrorn the ::fil-}t':*:
Jubric within ?tT--':":l;n'T
Jrli''**r'"
rulgs
thg rures
, ^-n.riei..nc nf
companies Act and the
or the Comnanies
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framed thereunder'

to us, the mainte*ance of cost records
0G. As informed and exprained
Act is not applicable to the company'

u/s' 148(1) of the

is generally
expranations given to us, the company
and
inforrnation
to
a7. a) According
l,uthorities undisputed statutory dues
Approfriate
with
depositing
in
and
regular
provident iund, Enrproyees state Insurance, Goods
the
to
incruding lncome lai,
According
it'
statutory dues appricabre to
amounts
services Tax and otner materiar
given to us, there $Jere no undisputed
informatior: and expranations
lotarch, 2oz0
which were outstanding as on 3lst
dues
such
of
respect
in
payabre
*.e date they became payable'
period of more than six rnonths from
for a

given te us there *r* nG anY
infarrnaticn asrd explanations
T*x; G**ds ar-rd
.
b*en dep*sit*d, *f
i:*-t
h*v.1
whieh
dues
disput*d
il* further !*f*rffiati*n is
and theref*r* '*coi'i:e
T*;_ es at 33.st r*arch. ?0?*
=en+ic*s
requiredt*bef*rnished*ndeg.:t.:iselause"
-'
:.i$; th*
:-:** i::x*l*::*f!*:ts- tiu* i'-'
r*f*i"r*at!*i:
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j+=r:
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+,;tstanding
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has
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by way oi initiai public offer *r furtlrer public
eg. The eompany has not raised morieys
iaans a*d nence repcrting xneier elause 3
*ffer {incri:ding debt instrug*ents} er term
{ix) of the CrCer is not aPPlieable'
performed for the purpose of reporting the true and
10" Based upon the audit procedures
a*cording to the information and
fair vlew sf the Financial statements and
we report that no fraud by the company
explanations provided by the management,
and emplolrees of the company has been
or no fraud on the comiany by thelfficers
noticed or reported Curing the year'
given to us and based on our
1i. According to the informafion and expranations
has paid or provided for managerial
examination of the records, ihe company
requisite approvals mandateci by the provisions
remuneration in accordance with the

ofsectionLgTreadwithscheduleVtotheAct'
and hence reporting uncer clause 3(xii) af the
12. The company is not a Nidhi cornpany
Order is not aPPlicable'
expranations given to us and based on our
13. Accor.ding to the informatisn and
transactions with the related parties are
examinations of the records of the company,
applicable. The details of such
in compliance with section 1BB cf the Act, where
in the standalone financial statements
related party transactions have been disclosed
standards. The provisions of section L77
as required by appricabre Indian Accounting
accordingiy reporting under clause 3{xi!i)
are not applicable to the connpany and
Act is not applicable to the ccmpany'
insofa; it relates to sectio n 177 0f the

not made any preferential allotment or private
14. During the year, the company has
debentures and hence reporting
placement of shares or fully or partly convertible
underclause3(xiv)oftheorderisnotapplicabletotheCompany'
information and explanalions given to us, during
15. In our opinion anc according to the
any non-cash transactions with its
the yea* the Company has not entered into and hence reporting under clause
Direciors
Directors or persons connected to its

3{xv)ofiheorderisnotapplicabletotheCompany.
registered under section 45-iA of the Reserve Bank
16. The company is not required to be
of India Act, 1934'

For, B H il{AttGAROLIA & CS.
Chartered Accountants
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Repoft on the Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporti*g under Clause
(i) of Sub-sectioit 3 of Section 143 .'f the C{rmpani€s Act, 2013 {tth€ Act'}

of Ritz
2020,
in
"Company"),ds
of
31st
March,
conjunction
with
Limited
Private
Formuiations
tthe
year
the
for
the
Cornpany
ended as on
our auCit of the standalone financial statements of
that date.

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls

The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal
financial controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established
by the Company considering the essential ccmponents of internal control stated in the
Guidance Note on Audit cf Internal Financial Contrals Over Financial Reporting isse.red by
the Institute of Charterrbd Accountants of India (the 'Guidance Note'). These
responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal
financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efiicient
conduct of its business, including adherence to Company's policies, the safeguarding of its
assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness
of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial information, as
required under the Act,

Auditors' ResponsibilitY
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls
over financial reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordaltce with
the Standards on Auditing prescribed under Section 143(10) of the Act and the Guidance
Note, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls. Those Standards
and the Guiciance Ncte requir+ that we comply with the ethlcal requirements and pran and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance abcut whether adequate irternal
financial controls over financial reporting was establisheC and maintained and lf such
controls operated effectively in ail material respects'
Our audit involves performing :rocedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of
the irrternal financial c*ntrcl; systern ov€r f!nancial reporting and their ope,'ating
*ffectiv*ness. Our audit *f int*rnal finanela! e**trc!s CIver fir:ancial reporting inci*Ced
*btaining aR understanding u:f internal finaneial esntrCIls *ver flnaneial r€poi*ting,
ass*ssi=g th* risk thai a ;::at*rial weakn*ss *Hisl-q, and testing "=nr; *v*luatir:g the d:sign
and *Fei-*ting effective**ss *f i :teE nal ccntr*i based *r: th* *ssesE** risk" Th* pt"*ceJures
s*l*eteei depend on th* auditi:rs' judgr:e*t, ineiuding the essessn':*nt cf the risks *f
:n*l*il*? r::isslat*ry***t r:f ih* :;t=*dal*n* fii="rc*i:i*i siat*m*-l*s, .,.'ih*lh*i- xe t* fra'"rd *T
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controls over FEnancial Reportimg

financial controls over financial reporting'
Because of the inherent limitations of internal
of controls,

management override
including the possibility of collusion or improper
fraud
may occu' and not be detected' Also,
materiar misstaternents due to error or
controls over financial reporting to
projections of any evaluation of the internal financial
financial controls over financial
future periods are subject to the risk that the internal
or that the degree of
ccnditions,
in
reporting may become inadequate because of changes
deteriorate'
compliance with the policies or procedures may

Opinion
to the explanations given to
In our opinion, to the best of our information and according internal financial controls
adequate
us, the company has, in all material respects, of,
financial controls over financial
internal
such
and
system over financial reporting
March, zaza, based on the internal control
reporting were operating effectivery as at 31st
company considering the essential
over financial reporting criteria established by the
Note'
components of internal control stated in the Guidance

For, B bt MANGARCItgA & e0"
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reoorting is a process designeri to
A company,s internal firraneiai control over financial
financial reporting and the
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of
purposes in accordance with generally
preparation of financial statements for external
internal financial control over iinancial
accepted accounting principies. A company's
that (i) pertain to the maintenance of
r.epcrting includes those policies and procedures
fairty reflect the transactions and
records that, in reasonable detail, ac:urately and
(2) provide reasonable assurance that
dispositions of the assets of the cornpany;
permit preparation of financial statements in
transactions are recorded as necessary te
principles, and ihat receipts and
accordance with genei-ally accepted accounting
only in accordance wiih authorisatisns of
expenditures of the csrnpany are being made
(3) provide reasonable assurance
management and directors of the cornpany; and
acquisition, use, cr cisposition of
regarding pr€vention or tir-nely detection sf unauthorised
effect on the financial statements.
the company,s assets that courd have a r,ateriar
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Ritz Formulations Private LFmited
Balance Sheet as at 31st lvlarch, 2020
As at
Note
PARTICULARS

I

No.

31,03.2020

As at
31.03,2019

Rs.

Rs.

ASSETS

Non-current assets
Property, Plant and EquiPment
Financial Assets

i.
ii.

Investments
Trade receivables
Other Non-current Assets

Total Non-current assets

Current assets
03

10,160,675

04

t3,974,843

05

t,227,734

136,410

06

1,006,349

26,28t

Total Current assets

26,369,601

L62,69L

TOTAL ASSETS

26.369.601

t62,69L

100,000

100,000

Inventories
Financial Assets

i.
ii.

Investments
Trade receivables
iii. Cash and Cash Equivalents
Current Tax Assets (Net)
Other Current Assets

rr iqurw AND LrABrLrTrEs
Equity
07

Equity share caPltal
Other equitY

OB

Total Equity

'2,O25,274

(43,376)

2,125,274

56,624

t5,275,O_45

69,900

15,275,O45

69,900

Liabilities
Non-cu rrent Lia bi I ities

Financial Liabilities
i, Borrowings

09

ii,

Trade PaYable
Other non current liabilities
Total Non-current liabilities
Current Liabilities
Fina: ncial Liabi lities

i.
ii.

Borrowings

Trade PaYable
iii. Other financial liabilities
Othel' current liabilities
Current tax liabilities (net)

10

7,533,056

11

L,tzl,226

t2

315,000

36,t67

Total Current Liabilities

8,969,282

36,L67

Total Liabilities

24,244,327

106,067

lIAqILIffi

26.369,601

1,62,69L

TOTAL EQUITY AND

o2

Sig nificant Acc':unting Policies

statements
See accompan'/ing notes forming part of the financial
As per our report of even date

For and on behelf of the Board
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Chartered Accountants
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Ritz Fo:'mulations Private tiamited
Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ended 31st March, 2020
For the year ended
Note
PARTICU LARS

L

Revenue from oPerations

II.

Other income

r"tfi;"r.o

-

1II.
IV. Expenses

No.

Rs.

Rs.

69,559,834

6!f!9'e31-

ID-L4

67'810'588

15
16
L7

(10'160'675)

goods,

work-in-progi'ess and stock-in-trade
Employee benefits expense
Finance

31.03.2019

13

a. Cost of materials corlsumed
b. Purchases of stock-in-trade
c. Changes in inventories of finished
d.
e.

31.03.2A20

costs

f.

Depreciation and amortisation expense

g.

Other expenses

18

3'350'561

-

t'I94'587

4,581,123

43,376
66,77

(Loss) before exceptional

/

Profit

'.

items and tax (III VI. Exceptional items

VII. Profit

/

IV)

(Loss) before

(V-VI)

tax

6,L84

43,376

2'783'650

(43'376)

2'783'650

(43'376)

VIILTax exPense:

'

a. Current Tax
b. Deferred Tax

715'000
715,000

IX. Profit / (Loss) for the period from
continuing operations (vII - VIII)

X.

Profit

/

--J'o68'65o---(4389

(Loss) from discontinuing operations

XI. Tax expense of discontinuing operations
XII. Profl t/(loss) from Discontinuing operations
(after tax) (x-xl)
XIIL Profit (Loss) for the period (IX + XII)

2'068'650

(43'376)

XIV. Other comPrehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified to Drofit or loss
Income tax relating to item that will not be
reclassified to Profit or loss

XV. Total comprehensive income for the period (XIII + XIV)
XVI. Earnings Per equitY share

a.

Basic

/

(22.es)

2A6.87

Diluted Earnings per share

o2
Significant Accounting Policies
See accomPanYing notes forming part cf the financial statements
As per our rePort of even date

For and on behalf of the BoarC
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Ritz Formulations Private Limrited

Particulars

31 .03

.2020

Rs.

Netprofitbeforetaxation,andextraordinaryitems
Ad.iustments fcr:

2,783,650

31.03.2019
Rs.

(43,376)

Depreciation

Interest income

L,t94,587

Interest expense
Operating profit before working capital charrges

(Increase)/Decrease in Trade Receivables
(Increase)/Decrease in inventories

(Increase)/DecreaseotherNonCurrentandcurrentassets
(Decrease)/Increase in Trade Payables
(Decrease)/Increase in Other liabilities
Cash (used in)/generated

fryt 'p"tuti*

Taxes paid (net of refunds)
Cash flow before extraordinary items

Extraordinary item
(
Net cash (used in)/ from op"tating uctiuiti"t

Payments for property, plant and equipment
Payrnents to acquire financial assets

Interest received
(B)
Net cash (used in)/ from investing activities

3,978,237

(43,375)

(L3 ,97 4 ,843)

(10,160,675)
(980,068)

(26,281)

7,533,056
1,085,059

36,L67

(L2,5t9,234)

(33,490)

(400,000)

(L2,9t9,234)

(33,490)

(L2,9L9,234)

(33,490)

R.itz Formulations Private Limited
Cash Flow Statement for the vear 2019-20
31 .03

Particulars

.2020

31

Rs.

C.

.03.20 19
Rs,

from financino activities

Cash ,flows

Proceeds from issuance of share capital

100,000

15,205,145

Prcceeds from borrowings

Repayment

of

69,900

borrowings

Interest paid

(1,194,587)

l.iet cash introduced from /(used in) financing activities (C)

14,010,558

169,900

Net (decrease)/increase in cash & cash equiv. (A+B+C)

L,OgL,324

136,41O

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

136,410

L,227,734

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

136,41O

Compolrents of cash and cash equivalents

64,868

99

1,162,866

136,311

Lt227 t734

136,410

Cash on hand

With banks

- on current account

Note:

The above Cash Flow Statement has been prepared under the "Indirect Method" as set out
in the Indian Accounting Standard (Ind AS-7) - Statement of Cash Flow.

As per our report of even date

For, B H MANG^AROLIA & CO.
Chaftered Accountants

U

For and on behalf of the Board

ffi M

DI N :20 T24424AAAAD D 4974

Partner

Place: Ahmedabad

M. No. 124424

Date

: 30.06. 2020

( Samir D. Shah )
Director
DIN:03350263

i

B. Shah )

Director
DIN: AL273946

Ritz Formulations Private Limited
Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 31st March, 202A

Amount

PARTICULARS

Rs.

As at 1 April 2018
100,000

Changes in equity share capital during the year

lOO,OOO

As at 31 March 2019
Changes in equity share capitai during the year

lOO,OOO

As at 31 March 2020

B" Other Equity
Retained

Earnings

PARTICULARS

Amount Rs.

As at 1 April 2018
Profit

/ (Loss) for the

(43,376)

year

Other Comprehensive Income

/

(Loss)

Total Comprehensive Income for the year

(43,376)

As at 31 March 20t9

(43,376)

As at 1 April 2019

(43,376)

Profit

/

2,068,650

(Loss) for the year

/ (Loss)

Other Comprehensive Income

Total Comprehensive Income for the year

2,068,650

As at 31 March 2020

2,025,274

As per our report of even date
For and on behalf of the

FoT,BHMANGAROLIA&CO.

M

Chartered Accountants
(FRN 105972W
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Ritz Formulations Private Limited
Notes formin-q oart of the financial statements ( 2019-20

)

01. ComDanY Overview
Ritz Formulations Private Limited ('the company'), incorporated under the companies
Act, 2013 vide CIN JJ2423OG}2OL}PTC 106181 having its registered office at 1-TF,
Adiirai Arcade, Nr, Karmashreshtha Tower, Satellite, Ahmedabad-380015 Gujarat and

"ngug"dinDealinginPharmaceuiicals,Drugs,Medicinesandallieditems'
02. Basis of preparation and Significant accounting policies
2. 0

1 statem€lt_qf.eempLie-neg

the
The financial statements of the company have been prepared in aceordance with
Indian Accounting standards (Ind AS) as per the companies (Indian Accounting
standards) Rules, 2015 as amended and notified under section 133 of the companies
Act, 2013 ("the Act") and other relevant provisions of the Act. The financial statements
have been prepared on accrual basis under the historical cost convention. The
accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are consistent
with those followed in the previous year'
2.02 Basis of DreDaiation and Dresentation

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except for
certain financial instruments that are measured at fair values at the end of each
reportinq period.
2.03 Use of estimates
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with Ind AS requires
management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the application
of accounting policies and the reporied amounts of assets, liabilities, income and
expenses. Actual results may differ from those estimates. The Management believes
that the estimates used in preparation of the financial statements are prudent and
reasonable. Future results could differ due to these estimates and the differences
between the actual results and the estimates are recognised in the periods in which the
results are known

/ materialise.

2.04 current versus non-current classification
The company presents assets and liabilities in the balance sheet bases on current/noncurrent classiiication. An asset is treated as current when it
-expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in normal operating cycle,
-held primiraly for the purpose of trading,
-expected to be realised within twelve months after the reporting period, or
-cash or iash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a
liability for at least twelve month after the reporting period
All other assets are claissified as non-current
A liability is current when it is :
-expected to be settled in normal operating cycle,
-held primiraly for the purpose of trading,
-dues to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period, or
:there is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of liability for atleast twelve
months after the reporting period.
The eomDaRv ciassifies al! ether !iabitities as non-furrent
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Ritz Forrnulations Private Limited
Notes forming part of the financial statements ( 2019-20 )

The operation cycle is the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and
their realisation in cash and cash equivalents. The company has identified twelve
months as its operating cycle"
2.05 Inventories

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and the net realisable value after providing

for obsolescence and other losses, rvhere considered necessary. Cost of inventory
includes cost of purchase and other costs incurred in bringing the inventories to their
present location and condition.
2.06 Cash and cash equivalents (for purposes of Cash Flow Statement)
Cash comprises cash on hand and demand deposits with banks. Cash equivalents are
short-term balances (with an original maturity of three months or less frcm the date of
acquisition), highly liquid investments that are readily convertible into kno\rn amounts

of cash and which are subject to insignificant risk of changes in value.
2.07 Cash flow statement

Cash flows a!'e reported using the indirect method, whereby profit i (loss) before
extraordinary items and tax is adjusted for the effects of transactions of non-cash
nature and any deferrals or accruals of past or future cash receipts or payments. The
cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities of the Company are
segregated based'on the available information.
2.08 Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will
flow to the Company and the revenue can be reliably' measured.
Sale of goods

Sales are recognised, net of returns and trade discounts, on transfer of significant risks
and rewards of ownership to the buyer, which generally coincides with the delivery of
goods to customers.
Other income
Interest income is accounted on accrual basis.
All other income is recognised on accrual basis.

2.oe@
Short Term Employee Benefits

Short-term employee benefit obligations are measured on an undiscounted basis and
are expensed as the related service is provided. A liability is recognised for the amount
expected to be paid if the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay
this amount as a result of past service provided by the employee, and the amount of
obligation can be estimated reliably.

R.itz

l\otes formin

Formulations Private Lirnited
rt of the financial statements ( 2019-20

2.10 Borrowing cqsts
Borrowing costs include interest, amortisation of ancillary costs incurred and exchange
differences arising from foreign currency borrowings to the extent they are regarded as
an adjustment to the interest cost. Costs in connection with the borrowing of funds to
the extent not directly related to the acquisition of qualifying assets are charged to the
Statement of Profit and Loss over the tenure of the loan. Borrowing costs, allocated to
and utilised for qualifying assets, pertaining to the period f;om commencement of
activities relating to construction ,l development of the qualifying asset upto the date of
capitalisation of such asset is added to the cost of the assets. Capitalisation of borrowing
costs is suspended and charged to the Statement of Profit and Loss during extended
periods when active development activity on the qualifying assets is interrupted.
2.11 Earninqs per share
Basic earnings per share is computed by divicling the proiit I (loss) after tax (including
the post tax effect of extraordinary items, if any) by the weighted average number of
equity shares ouitstanding during the year.
2.12 Taxes on incorne
Current tax:

The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the year. Taxable profit differs
from 'profit before tax' as reported in the statement of profit and loss because of items
of income or expense that are taxable or deductible in other years and items that are
never taxable or deductible. The Company's current tax is calculated using tax rates
that have been enacted or substantively enacted by
the end of the reporting period.
Deferred tax:
Deferred tax is recognised on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of
assets and liabilities in the financial statements and the corresponding tax bases used in
the computation of taxable profit. Deferred tax liabitities are generally recogn!sed for all
taxable temporary differences. Deferred tax assets are generally lecognised for all
deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will
be available agairrst which those deductible temporary differences can be utilised. Such
deferred tax assets and liabilities are not recognised if the temporary difference arises
from the initial recognition (other than in a business combination.l of assets and
liabilities in a transaction that affects neither the taxable profit nor the accounting profit.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each reporting
period and reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable
profits will be available to allow all or part of the asset to be recovered.
Deferred tax liabilities and assets are measured at the tax rates that are expected to
apply in the period in which the liability is settled or the asset realised, based on tax
rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the
reporting period.

The measurement of deferred tax liabilities and assets reflects the tax consequences
that would follow frcm the manner in which the Company expects, at tire end of the
reporting period, to r,scover or settle the earrying amount ef its assets and liabiliti__g*-:*.*.
.'- -- -*+] r
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R.itz Formulations Private Limited
Notes forming part of the financial statements ( 2019-20 )

2,r3 ContinEenl liabilities
A contingent liability exists when there is a possible but not probable obligation, or a
present obligation that ffidy, but probably will not, require an outflow of resources, or a
present obligation whose amount cannot be estimated reliably. Contingent liabilities do
not warrant provisions, but are dlsclosed unless the possibility of outflow of resources is
remote. Contingent assets are disclosed in the financial statements if an inflow of
economic brenefits is probable.
2,14 Continqent assets
Contingent assets are disclcsed where an inflow of economic beneiits is probable.

Ritz Formulations Private Limited
2019-20
Notes forming Pa

Current assets
03. Inventories
Particulars

As at

As at

31,03.2020

31.03.2019

Rs.

Rs.

10,160,675

Stock-in-trade (acquired for trading)
Total

Inventories

10,160,675

-

Current assets
Financial Assets
04. Trade receivables
Particulars

Trade receivables
Unsecured, considered good

As at

As at

31.03.2020

3r.03.2019

Rs.

Rs.

L3,974,843

Less: Allowance for doubtful debts
ir

Total Trade

receivables t3,974,843
',

Current assets
Financial Assets
uivalents
O5. Cash and Cash

As at
at
31.D32D2D :\.tD)$\$
As

Particulars

Rs.

Rs.

Cash and cash equivalents
Balances with banks

-Curreltt accounts
Cash on hanj
Total Cash and Cash Equivalerts

06, Other Current Assets

1,162,866
64,868

136,311

t,227 ,734

136,410

99

As at

As at

Particulars

31,03

.2020

31.03.2019
Rs.

Rs.

Advances to Suppliers of Goods and Services

Prepaid ExPenses
Balances with government authorities

589,405
11,183

23,689

405,761

2,592

1,006,349

Total Cther Current Assers
r

26,28r
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Ritz Formulations Private timited
Notes forminq Part of the financialstateme

O7. Equitv share caPital
Particulars

As at 31.03 "2At9
Rs.
Number

As at 31.03.2CI24
Rs,

Number

Authorised
Equity shai-es of Rs. 10 each

Total Share CaPital

100,000

1,ooo,ooo

100,000

1,000,00o

100.000

1,000,000

100,000

1.000,000

10,000

100,000

10,000

100,00o

Issued

Subscribed anci fully Paid uP
Equity shares of Rs. 10 each

Total Share

i
ii
iii
iv

Reconciliation of share CaPital
EquitY shares of Rs. 70 each
outstanding at the beginning of the year
Issued during the Year
bought back during the Year
outstanding at the end of the year

fil

0,000 '

CaPital

100,000

10,000

100,000

10,000

as

10'000

equitv:*':"

10,000

100,000

10,000

100,000

nu"1?-"::::':::jT

l?,ili:

IS
for one vote per share.herd' rh." diYig:Il,p:"^?T:l::::"t":::""i'?[":::'
tracn
;".tr stldlel lulut
of
case
"un'""of the shareholders in the ensuing Annual General Meeting, except in
subject to the approval

#ild;''

interim dividend.

he

intheeventofliquidation,theequityshareholdersareeligibletoreceive.the.remainingassetsoft
in proportion to their shareholding'

i"rp""V

"ftl,

Oistribution or arf pilferentiar amounts'

more than
Details of shares held by each shareholder holding

uitv shares of Rs.J9 each
Name of Shareholder

Sr.

shares
As at 31.03.2019

As at 31.03.2020

Medico Intercontinental Limited

9,999

99.99

O8. Other
Particulars

Retained Earnings

Opening balance
of Profitmd Loss
Add: Profit / (Loss) for the Year as Per the Statement
Closing balance

o/o

Number

Number

No.

1

5olo

Total Other

equity

99.99

9,999

As at

As at

31.03 .2020

31.03.2019

Rs.

Rs.

(43,376)
2,068,650
2,025 ,27 4

2,025,274

-

(43,376)
(43 ,37 6)
(43,376)

Ritz Formulations Private Liu'nited
rt of the financial stalqllsnts 2019-20
Notes formi

rrent Lia bi t ities
Financial Liabilities

F.lon-cu

Particulars

31.03.2020

31'03.2019
Rs,

Rs,

Unsecured

69,90o

L5,275,045

Loans from Directors

Other Borrowings

Total

BorrowinEs 15,,?5,045

Current Liabilities
Financial Liabilities
tO, Trade
Particulars

- Micro and small enterprises
Tradepayable-otherthanmicroandsmallenterprises

Trade payable

69'

As at

As at

31.03.2020

31.03.2019

Rs.

Rs.

7,533,056

Total Trade PaYables

7,533,056

.

-

basis cf
extent such Parties have been identified on the
information has been determined to the
information available with the Company'

Micro and small enter7rises

fnit

Current Liabilities
11. Other current liabilities
Particulars

As at

As at

31.03 .2024

3r.03.2019

Rs.

Rs.

56,7t6

Statutory Liabilities
Payabies for ExPenses
Advances from customers

36,t67

446,234

6t8,276
Total Other current

liabilities I,IZr,"f

Current Liabilities
12. Current Tax Liab44rel(ne!)

3E'16?

As at

As at

Particulars

3

r .03 .2024
Rs.

315,000

CurrentlncomeTaxLiabiiities(netofTaxesPaid)
Total eurr:nt Tax Assets {Net}

31

.03 .20 19
Rs.

Ritz Formulations Private timited
Notes forminq part of the financial statements ( 2019-20
Revenue from
As at

As at

31.03.2024

31.03,2019

Rs.

Rs.

Particulars

69,520,664

Revenue from Sale of Products = Stock-in-ti'ade
Revenue from Sale of services

39,t70

Other operating revenues

69,559,834

Total Revenue from operations

14. Purchases of stock-in-trade
As at

As at

Particulars
31

.03. 2020

31.03.2019
Rs.

Rs"

67,810,588

Purchases - Stock-in-trade

Total Purchases of

stock-in-trade

67,810,588

15. Changes in inventories of finished goods,
work-in-progress and stock-in-trade

Particulars

at

As at

31.03.2020

31.03.2019

As

Rs.

Rs.

Inventories at the end of the Year:
Stock-in-trade (acquired for trading)

10,160,675
10,160,675

Inventories at the beginning of the year:
Stock-in-trade (acquired for trading)

Net (increase)

I

decrease in

inventories (10,160,675)

...

16. Emol
As at

As at

31.03.2020

31.03.20t9

Rs.

Rs.

3,349,078

Salaries

1,483

Staff welfare expenses
Total Employee benefits

€Xp€l't:S€

3.350.s61

17. Finance costs
Particulars

As at

As at

31,03.2020

31.03.2019

Rs,

Rs.

Jnferesf expense an
L,794,493

Borrowintts
intei'est r,n cierayeo Baymenr. of starutory cues

aS-*L
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18, Other ex
Particulars
As at
31.03.2020

31.03,2019

Rs.

Rs.

Freight Exps.
Cylinder Charges

As at

420,017

7,00a
720,?aa
59,078
34,624
32,6A2

Rent
Repairs and maintenance _ Others

Insurance
Rates and taxes

Communication Exps.
Travelling and conveyance
Printing and stationen/

384,BB6

472,555

Legal and professional
Payments to auditors

19,369

6,129
28,572
5,000

343,570
35,000
65,099
189,046

Electricity Exps
Other Miscellaneous expenses
Sales commission

3,675

23I,62!

Advertisement Exps.
Business promotion
Freight Outward Exps.

1,610

6,22a
88,826

L,47

Total Other expenses
Particulars

Payments to the auditors coiprises
As auditors

As at

As at

31.03.2020

31.03.2019

Rs.

Rs.

35,000

For taxation matters

5,000

Total

19. Earning per Share
Particulars

Earnings per share
Profit/(Loss) attributable to e;uity
holders of the Company

As at

As at

31.03.2020

31.03.2019

Rs.

Rs.

2,068,650

(43,376)

Weighted average number of equity
shares
Basic Earnings per Share

Diiuted Farnings per Share

The Company does
diiuiive eai-ninc cer -n:J :l;,. : },
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Ritz Formulations Prlvate Limited
Notes formi
ft of the financial statements ( 2019-20
2O, Segment Reporting
The Company's business activity falls within a single primary segment
such there are no separate reportable segments.

Dealing in Pharmaceuticals. As

21. Related party transaetions

a

Related parties where control exists

Holding Company
Medico Intercontinental Limited

b

Other Related parties (where transaction have taken place dui:ing the year or previous year)
Fellow Subsidiary companies
Sungrace Pharma Private Limited
Evagrace Pharma Private Limited
Azillian Healthcare Pi-ivate Limited
Enterprises owned or significantlv influenced bv key management personnel or their relatives

Ritz Pharma
Oxford Pharma
Flora Marketing

c

Key management personnel (KMP)

i.
-

Directors
Samir D. Shah
Dilipkumar B. Shah

Transactions with related pafties

at

As at

31.03.2020

31.03.2019

As

Particulars

Rs.

Rs.

Holding Company

-

Purchases

_

z,ggg,Bq8 ,

Medico Intercontinental Limited

===

Sa/es

979,856

Medico Intercontinental Limited

-

Fellow Subsidiarv companies

-

Purcjases
Sungrace Pharma Private Limited
Evagrace Pharma Private Limited

2,477 ,327
105,499

Azillian Healthcare Private Limited

954,108
3.536.934

Total
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Ritz Formulations Private Limited
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Notes formin
Sa/es

Sungrace Pharma Private Limited
Evagrace Pharma Private Limited
Azillian Healthcare Private Limited

1,667 ,7gg

ro|.3l

263,26L
294,997
2,226,047

EnterDrises owned or sionificantlv influenced bv kev manaoement personnel or their relatives
* Purchases

Ritz Pharma
Oxford Pharma
Total

L6,234,8t7
9.239.184
25.474,AAL

5a/es

Flora Marketing

130 568

Total

130.568

B-entExw
Ritz Pharma

540,000

Key management personnel (Directors)
- Salarv
Dilipkumar B. Shah

-

600,000

Rent Exps.
Samir D. Shah

180,000

Interest Exps.
Samir D. Shah
Dilipltumar B. Shah

L4L,gg4

L.052.499

Total

-

1,194,493

Outstandinq balances
Particulars

As at

As at

31.03.2A2A

31.03.2019

Rs.

Rs.

Holdinq Company

-

Trade Payable
Medico Intercontinental Limited

824 091

Fellow Subsidrary companies

-

Trade Payable
Sungrace Pharma Private Limited

Azillian hlealthcare Private Limited
I otal

.

328,735
53.516
382.251

'fn=Aa
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Pi-iv'ate Limited

i 77,067

Ritz Formulations Private Limited
art of the financial statements ( 2019-20
Notes formin

-

Enterprises owned or significantly influenced by kev management personnel or their relatives

-

Trade Payable

Ritz Pharma
Oxford Pharma
Total

-

Trade receivables-

r54,070

Flora Marketing

-

74,515
41,510
116,025

Key-manaqement personnel (Directors)
- Unsecured Borrowinqs
Samir D. Shah
Dilipkumar B. Shan

3,327 ,795

It,947 ,250
Total

t5,275,045

L9,900
50.000
69,900

22. Finaneial instruments
As at 31.03.2020

Particulars

profit through other
comprehensive
and
income
loss

through

Rs.

Rs.

Financial asset
Trade receivables

Amortised cost
Rs.

t3 ,97 4,843

t,227,734

Cash and cash equivalents

15,202,577

Total Financial asset
Financial liability

t5,275,045
7 ,533,056

Borrowings

Trade Payable
Total Financial liability

As at 31.03.2019
fair value
fair value
through profit through other Amortised cost
comprehensive
and

Particulars

loss
Rs.

Financial asset
Trade receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

income
Rs.

Rs.

136,410
Total Financial asset

136,410

Financial liability
69,900

Borrowings

Trade Payable

Totai Financial

Ritz Formulations Private Limited
art of the financial statements ( 2019-20
Notes formin

23. India and other global markets experienced significant disruption in operations resulting from uncertainty
caused by the worldwide coronavirus (Covid-lg) pandemic. The management believes that there is not much
of an impact likely due to this pandemic. However, the company is closely monitoring develbpments, its
operations, liquidity and capital resources and is actively working to minimize the impact of this
unprecedented situation,

24, Previous year's figures have been regrouped / reclassified wherever necessary to correspond with the current
year's classification

/

disclosure.

As per our report of even date

FoT,BHMANGAROLIA&CO,
Chartered Accountants
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Director
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